Abstract: A formalism for ~he representation of "semantic emphases" is introduced, using principal and accessory instantiatiQns. It m~es it possible to convert predicate expressions inbo network-like structures. As an application criteria for ooligatory and optional actants are dealt with.
e I ~e 2 (e I is a partial event, ... of e2J 11 ~ 12, t I ~ t2, t I starts t2, t I finishes t 2 etco (Allen (1984) ; Bierwinch (1988) for the general framework).
-Finally a set of primitive semantic predlcares BI, B2, .o., ~hat may have as arguments elements of X, L and T as well as propositions A, ioe. predicates B wluh their (aopropriate) arguments.
While ~he elements of the first four sets have the character of variables, the functions, relations and predicates are fixed and interpreted in a characteristic way.
We use here the following functions: loc(e) = l: The location of e is 1. ~ime(e) = t: The time of e is to If e is a path, one may define Init(e) = e' and fln(e) = e" (cf. Bierwisch 41988)). One has time(inlt(e)) starts time(e) etc.
We will use the following predicates:
ACT ( 
